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THE COFFEE PLANT.

Taste the TestA Hâtive el Abyssinia That Was 
Transported to Arabia.

The origin of coffee is lost in the 
mists of antiquity, but the plant is be
lieved to be a native of Abyssinia and 
to have been carried thence into Arabia 
early in the fifteenth century, whence 
the Meccan pilgrims soon carried It to 
all parts of the Mohammedan World. 
A bureau of commerce and labor pub
lication notes that Burton in his “Anat
omy of Melancholy’’ (1621) makes this 
reference to it: “Turks have a drink 
called coffee, so named from a berry 
black as soot and as bitter, which they 
sip up hot, because they find by experi- 

that that kind of drink so used

My Friends
6 Chauffeur

■JJ-NIFORMLY good taste is thé infallible sign of
well-brewed beer!

It demonstrates the use of the very best Barley- 
Malt, highest grade Bohemian Hops, special culture 
Yeast and thoroughly filtered Water. The best 

k tasting beer is

r
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ence
helpeth digestion and promoteth alac
rity.”

Although brought to Venice by a phy
sician in 1591, it was only in 1*82 that 
the first coffeehouse was established 
In London, and it only became fashion
able in Paris in lfl90, says the same 
authority. England gradually forsook 
coffee for tea, but the progress of the 
beverage, though slower, was steadier 
in France.

Until 1696, when the Dutch began to 
successfully grow coffee trees in Java 
from the Matibar (India) bean, all cof
fee came from Arabia. The coffee cul
ture of the West Indies and Central 
and South America had Its beginnings, 
It is said, in a slip taken from a tree in

which

IBud iser i

of coming to Europe? And if one gets 
opportunities, it would be sinful to neg
lect toem. Only—one wants to be sure that 
one has taken the beet.

“There they all three are, in the yard,
I remarked, pointing out of the window 
at the Opportunities, who were discours
ing earnestly with Joseph. "Of cours*, 
I’m too young now to judge of sdch mat
ters, but if it was I who had to chojpee

Anyhow she’s had several offers already.”
“She should ohooee a man of title for 

her Second husband," said the Prince, 
very pleased with the way the pump was 
working.

“Maybe she will,” I answered.
He started slightly. . „
-'It should be a title worth having, 

he said, “and a man fitted to bear it, not 
a paltry upstart whose hither was per
haps a tradesman. You, ’Miss Beechy, 
must watch over your dear Mamma 
and rmcue her from fortune hunters, l 
will help. And, I will protect you, also.
As for Miss Destroy, beautiful as she te,
I feel that she is safe from unworthy per
sons who seek a wbmhn only for her 
Money. (Her face is her fortune, n’est-ce
*”"Well, it’s fortune enough for any girl,” 

amd I, thinking again of Job and all toe 
other really edtom* characters a the Uld 
Testament as hard as ever I.«rated.

The Prince sighed, genuinely this time, 
æ if my answer had confirmed toe worst 
suspicions, “tie Will be nice to Mamma, 
now/ said little Beechy to b* Be«hy.
“No more vacillating. He’ll come straight 
to bueineee.’1 Aid promising myself some
fun, I got up from toe bench so cautiously 
that the ipoor river Was cheated of a vic
tim. “Now t must go in,” I exclaimed.
"Good-bye, tirlnoe. Let toe Wrt; what art 
we to each other?”

“Confidante,” he informed me. “You 
are to come to me with every difficulty.
But one more word before we part, dear 
Child. Be on your guard, end warn your 
Mamma to he on bars, with those two 
adventurers. Perhaps, also, you had bet
ter warn Mim Deterey. .«too knows how 
unscrupuloua the pair, might be? And 
unfortunately, owing to the regrettable 
arrangements at present existing, 1 cannot 
always he at hand to waitoh over you all.”

“Owing a little to your automobile, too, Thousands of women suffer untold miser- 
maybe,” said I. “By the W, whet i»«B [M every day with aching backs that really 
state of health?” have no business to ache. A woman’s back

“There has been no 1^om. j"/wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary

..But| I have no doubt it will be in good to help her hear the burdens of life.
"Ww are yW.ankioueto say eboutrne n^ling <wdef by the time it is wanted, 

rtn't wait tdl ea my chauffeur was to rise at four,
“Those Meft wifi be knock up a mechanic at some shop in toe

. are m the ywition vüu^ and thé now changeépeed
oounefe, yet tà*v put toétoselv*s fotWWM, vhi(jh ww bh>ken yesterday. If you

are determined to leave me so soon, I will 
%£tkéd4ÆTS.y wheth- roneoie myself by tindi^ Joseph and
« it / ’“wt^alked8*^^ towards the house,

” ^ whtoh had several of ite groen eye-
^ ” «Sto* Prince lids now, and at the mouth of a sort of

Burke the very d.ry I fouhd *£***£ Joe0pb ^km- Ba if binds had built nests

W -en w*. round
*^ft?in iw”spla^d ’lnd «Primé’ is ."Wei” slimed toe Prim* wito toe

°nly in “TïSÆv-*” auto-
e'^rStha” wtirt Mito Deeteey saM to mobile, or trtyou alwuja like tins when
y^<reMtorttoe’ Mamma’s a foreign Coun- ’"“I «’ll an incendiary, Your Jtiigti- 
re/Lw atd TTmirtt have hurt her mem,” said Joseph, in hm praise French,
Minas Maida «aid* «Ho Mt more at which it’s easy to -understand because 
feelings. Maw aaxi dignified be speaks

Mt’Stirsts £ & sa-.-itur r;
P“Yon ««d*r MM Undsemer’

“fct ietiihk b-ou hat* not known him likely to romnin, imless the genWemen of 
Tjalt,;. Moray for long. Your Ma- the Other ear will have toe benehoence to 

and 8w Balph ftloray tor pull her up a still further and moré viol
er* w " « twTto.ng, that SThiH to toe Village of Tends- There
have "been dropped. I feel sure they are finds himself toe only mechanic- within
in Hêr éttibkyy—that slt> Has kired them fifty in*l€B. i
to take vm *b»u> in tàéir r&y iûad* “I engaged you a* a mechanic. cried . .
nilo. '. • so?” tite Prince. Toronto, Feb. 3—The fight against local
q lit'!, Mamma and tell you what she ‘‘But not as a workshop, Your High- option 'by-laws carried at the last 
MVS if you’d hke me to,” I replied. ness. That I sm mot fpd shall not betbis cipal election in various municipalities 

"Nh no dear rhiti voU art too literal, aide of Paradise. And it is a workshop TOW be transferred by toe liquor Jn-.
J(ta.r’one fault And I find that you that we mast have.” terests to the law courts wherever a

’Ll .T, .three too trusting of etrangers. It "Do not let me keep you, Miss Beechy, chance appeals to open toe way for
? . Quality but it must not be said the Prince, “if you with to go to your legal battle on the question. Yesterday,
carried too fat-. Will you not let me be Mamma. This little difficulty will arrange on behalf of some ratepayers in Markham

. fMehd Mils Beechy,' and come to itself.” township, a writ was served on Reeve
ST fob advice? t should be delighted to J adore rows, and I toould have liked Slater to .restrain the council from read-
Mrt ft for vOU know what an interest I to stay; but I oouMn’t think of any ex- ing the local option by-law, earned by
tike to all of yhu. Therè! Now you have cugB> go j «kipped into toe house, and at- the people a third time, and also to re-
heatd what I followed you Out especially telescoped (6s they say of railroad strain the reeve from signing the by-law,
to sav t hoped that this would be a trains) with the nice monk, who was provided the council insisted on giving it
chance to establish à confidential rfcla- talking to Maida in the hall a third reading. Mr. Slater and all toe
tionship betlccén ta. V<6wÉ-vous, ma 1 supposed she w*a telling thim ahopt toe members of the council have been wa.ro- 
Yhere neiite?” SistetT but the was quite iteiiguant alt the ed by letter that if they persist in giving

w\yk»i kind of a rdatidwAip shall rt suggestion, and said Ae had been asking the (by-law its third reading they maÿ
s^laMtih exactly!!” I asked. ‘“You say if we could have brtakfast in the garden, be held afterwards to be personally re-
5WU don’t want want to be my Papa ” The monk had given hie Consent, and she sponsible for anyt toes sustained. Bellevlm».

Papa, I toould be M tatended to have everything arranged -------------- ■ t------------ _ Hot "** "*’
out doore as a surprise, by the tome we From the efflclal Bgures of the decennial There was a man in Nottinghamsh 

11 ^ census for 1M6. ftust issued, the population of who discontinued the donation he had
ail caime oown. the dty of Boston is 695,380. an increase of fer „ tjme t0 a mle.Aunt Kathryn is up; Ive been doing 9g w0 „ ie.8i per rout, over that of 1893. regularly maae ror a
her hair ” explained Maida, "but we did The 8tate shows 3,003.680, an increase of sioniry society. When asked as to Bis
n’t hear’» sound from your room, so we ^97 or Mat per cent. The native torn reaaon8 he replied: “Well, I’ve traveled
decided not to ditourb you. What have oî 2W1 pe°r cm® a bit in my time. I’ve been as far as
you been about, you weird child? The excess ot females over males tn the Sleaford, in Lincolnshire, and I never

“Pievine doBs ” said I, and ran off to State Is 80,502, the native born being 60,938 
help Mamma put on her complexion. *”» the <orei*n 6orn 29’66t’

But it was on already, all except the 
icing. I confessed toe Prince to her, and 
she looked at me sharply. “Don’t forget 
that you’re a little girl now, Beeehy,” 
she reminded me. "What were you talk
ing about?”

"You and my other dolls, Mamma, 
said I. “Even when 1 wee seventeen I 
never flirted fasting.”

“What did you say about me, dear
est?”

■•Oh, it was the Prince who said things 
•bout you. You cam have him to play 
with if you want to.”

“Darling, you shouldn't talk of play
ing. This is a very serious consideration,” 
said Mamma. “I never beard much about 
Awtriams at home. Most foreigners 
there are Germans, which make one think 
of beer and aausages. I do wonder what 
standing an Austrian Prince would have 
in Denver? Should you suppose he would 
be preferred to—to persons of less exalt
ed rank who were—who were not quite 
so foreign?”

“Do toe Princè and Sir Ralph Moray 
intend to go over as samples?” I asked 
sweetly, but Mamma only simpered, and 

self-respecting child I cannot ap
prove of a parent's simpering.

“I twiflh you wouldn't be Billy, Beech}, 
toe said. ‘“It is a step, being a Countess, 
but it is not enough.”

*Ÿou mean, the more crowns you have 
toe more crowns you want."

“I mean nothing of the sort,” snapped 
Mamma, “but I have some ambition, oth
erwise what would have been the good

I(Gontinuid).
“Too busy! Doing what?”

tie Prince, with a good imitation ot a 
sigh. “Ah, whjvhaven’t you a few years

"King

, It always tastes the same.
A nliAuger-Busch Brewing Ass’n

St. Louis, U. S. A.
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\more?”
“You mitot ask Msmspa,” I replied. 

“But .then, if I had; tfce would have more 
too, wouldn’t toe?”

“Did you come out here at (this time ot 
, to* morning to âsk me about Mamma’s

:5a^SBif»a3rsrw8
'"“No,118*»," .ftrtWkted. tihe Ain«. »» » 

hurry. “I came to talk about yourself.
, 1 <U#*a U feel ah tottok M gigtoçs oom- 

; îng on, but I stopped toian by itoiding my

■kMTiS.
(Prince Dabnar-Kilam had dashed on his 
clothes at sight of ffife and come into the 
towden on aA empty stomach. He bed 3h«*t, if he could get m* ril atone for 
foaSto hour ,(which he’d often tnsdto 

Z. succeeded) he <»uld find out 
ZM d^ih» that hé -would like to know.^Ktefett it ww imjmmibleforany. 
étflÿio be as young as Ï sesm sotbrt wa, 
whet he wanted to find out about first. If

,TShMti^klWyer

aSffik I ptri fib toy thinking

['tied it tHht under toy A* for »

I Orders Promptly Filled by“Wen?”
“I’d toss up a penny, and whichever 

side came. I’d take—”
“Yes?”
“Mr. Barrymore.”
“Mr. Barrymore! But Ihe has no title. 

I might as /well have stayed in Ameri
ca.” '

“I said that, because I think he’d be 
toe hardest to get. The otiier two------”

“Wihat about them?”
“Well, you don’t need to decide bet- 

them yet. Just wait tin we’ve tra
velled a little furtoer, and see whether 

across anything better worth

M. A. Finn, Distributor, St. John, N. B.
Corked or Tin Capprt

the botanic gardens at Paris, 
had obtained a vigorous growth from a 
cutting said to have been stolen from 
the botanic gardens at Amsterdam. All 
the plantations of the old and new 
w,rld are practically derived from the 
specimens taken from Arabia, first to 
India, thence to Java and elsewhere.

>6656ing and dancing arts. They are aU ex- 
membere of such well known metropolitan 
companies as The Seminary Girl, Mi*. 
Black Is Back, Tie Vinegar Buyer, Tne 
Sultan of Zulu, Princess One, King Dodo, 
The Jolly Baron, Tie Gingerbread Man, 
etc. All are thoroughly professional per
formers, good-looking and riohly costumed. 
The stage specialties will be exceptionally

Mr. French says he has brcnlght a first 

class party of people with him and toe 
répetoire they are booked for to costing 
him a great deal of cash outlay. Still, he 
knows St. John will appreciate his choice 
of operas. Tonight’s audience will assur
edly be a very large and stylish one, as 
toe advance sale indicates, and bumper 
houses will doubtless follow nightly, and 
at each matinee on Wednesdays and Sat-

’“now that the New Yorkers have arriv

ed and have proved their ability, both 
individually and collectively, St. John 
folks may settle back for a delightful 
run of music and mirth.

The seat sale will continue the
week.

OFFICE, WAREHOUSE
-------AND--------

FACTORY TELEPHONES
ween \

l
ANTIQUE SEVRES.you come 

havihg.”
“Oh, Beechy, I never knteiv -whether 

ybu’re poking fun at me or not,” sighed 
poor Mamma, so forlornly that I was 
sorry,—for a whole minute—that I’d been 
born'wicked; and I tied her tulle in a 
lovely bow at the back of her neck, to 
make up.

(n caw Always Dtstimgwlek the Gen- 
mine by Its 4inm

in the bric-a-brac shops 
genuine by “reputablerFalse Se 

la Offered 
dealers” in London and Paris as well 
as in New York. It Is old, it Is true, 
but only as old as the “restoration” in 
Finance, although the marks would Indi- 

much earlier and better period.

(To oe continued). ; SOLD OUTRIGHT.l'a—»

IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

if I was, he cate a
The counterfeits may usually be de
tected by the surface of the gliding. 
In the real it was burnished in lines 
by means of metal nails with rounded 
points, which were set In a piece et 

wood.
The imitations of later date than the 

real have been burnished In n similar 
manner, but with an agate. It re
quired considerably more force to ob
tain a bright surface by the ancient 
method than by the use of the agate 
point; hence the burnished lines in the 
genuine ware are perceptibly sunken, 
while in the counterfeit ware they are 
flush with the general surface of the 
gilding. There are other means of 
"spotting” the imitations, such as the 
inexact copying of the marks which 
have served since 1753 t® denote the 
date of fabrication, and the use of 
chrome green, which was not discov
ered until 1802, but the test of the 
burnished parts of the gilding is the 
easiest for the ordinary buyer.

e on a «

SEVEN 
DIFFERENT 

AUTOMATIC 
SYSTEMS

1 yM
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CASTRO IS ANGRY

t
1

Venezuela’s Doughty President 
Will fire on first french War 
Vessel he finds.

It ie hard to do housework with an ask
ing beak. Hours of misery at leisure or 
atwork. If women only knew the eaus*. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot ot trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the Wartd. f,

' i

ALL •'<

Willemetadt, Feb. 3—Passengers of the 
Red D. line steamer Philadelphia, from 
New York Jan. 20, and La G-uara, Vene
zuela, which arrived here today from the 
latter port, report tout President Gastro 
is making every possible war preparation». 
They add that orders have been issued to 
fire on toe first French war vessel sighted 
cruising in Venezuelan w-aters.

Castro, it is ascertained, regarda the 
whole French movement as a “bluff,” and 
says he “will not be bluffed,” and will re
taliate by prohibiting toe importation ot 
French goods into Venezuela.

I
ece- But they can’t help it. If more work is 

put on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of orden 
Backache is simply their cry for help. FULLY 

GUARANTEED

X
i

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

Barries*'
Olrie whs are fond of earrings may 

perhaps be interested in hearing a 
fètv facts ffbout them. Sad it is for the 
emancipated woman of the present 
day, to learn that these fashionable or
naments were originally a mark of 
slavery. In bygone days the slave al- 

hls master’s earrings. In

Write for Catalogue.

THE

over five months I was troubled with lame 
bask and was unable to move without 
help. I tried ell kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they ware no nee. At liât I 
heard toll of Dean’s Kidney Pills and 
after I had used three-quarters of the bon 
my hack was as strong and well as ever.”

saw the glorification of the earring, 
fashionable beauties outvying each eth
er with the rarest and most beautiful 
jewels—London Graphic.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME is a good
time also to cleanse toe system. Use 
Wheeler’s Botanic Bitters, 
and cure all Headadhes, Di 
Pimples, etc., and Purify toe Blood. 
Keep toe Eye Bright and the Skin Clear 
They regulate the Bowels, curing Consti
pation or Goetiveness.

Robert Elkin, of Cumberland Bay, 
Grand Lake, father of Capt. E. C. Elkin 
and Capt. R. C. Elkin, of this city, is re
ported seriously ill of pneumonia at his 
home.

R. E.T. PRINGLE CO. Ltdways wore 
the east they were a sign of caste and 
were buried with the dead. Some an
cient earrings were very elaborate, and 
many statues had their ears bored in 
readiness for votive offerings of ear
rings. In England the earliest earrings 

cumbrous and made of

They prevent 
zzineee, Boils,

l

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Co., Toronto. Ont.
RAILROADS.T

RESIST LOCAL OPTION HOTELS
COAL

muffl- A How Application mt Serlptere.
There was rejoicing in the village at 

the killing of a pig. Being dead, it 
was cut up. A neighbor’s cat stole se
cretly Into the larder ;and annexed à 
piece of pork, Which she brought in 
triumph tf her mistress. Next day the 
clergyman of the parish visited the old 
woman, who recounted to him the re
markable sagacity of the beast “It 
was quite beautiful, sir,” she said 
piously, I “to see the /way the sweet 
creatur* brought me toe piece of pork. 
It brought to my mind what we read 
in the Bible about Elijah an* the 
ravens.” / >

ROYAL HOTEL.Mild Weather and Prices May 
Not last Long. 4L 43 esd 45 Klag Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND • DOHERTY, Proprietors

1L A DOHERTY.

LOW RATEa

Sectmd-clase ticket® on sale daily, Feb. 
15th ' to April 7th, \1906, tticluslve, from 
St. John, N. B.,

To Vancouver, B. C........
Victoria, B. C...................
New Westminster, B.C..
Seattle A Tacoma, Wash 
Portland, Ore....................

Strike predictions fill the â-irî A full 
coal Ibin insures a comfortaible outlook for 
the future. Ordçr now from

J. S. GIBBON ft COw

W. E. RAYMOND.

40VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St John, N.B.

i
Smyth. Street614 Charlotte Street

Tel. (N.v To Nelson, B. C..............
, Trail, B. C........................
Roseland B. C.
Greenwood. B. C.
Midway, B. C.
Proportionate Rates from and to other 

points. Also rates to point, in COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH, MONTANA and 
CALIFORNIA.
’call on W. H. C. MACKAY, St. John, 

N. B., or write to F. R. PERRY, D.F.A., 
C.F.R., St. John, N. B.

j 53-WBloc trie *1 water U< all IAte* sad Mei-

Acadia Pictou
Landing «

,7 26 per chaldron, cash with order.
BROAD COVE, RESERVE SYDNEY and 

SCOTCH. ALL SOFT COAL.
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

era improvements.
ft If. MeOORMtO*. Trap

^ I were yteir

“If you were lay brother, and the age 
ySu We now, Maintfta might As well be

d^Ah I would tyH he year brother on 

any considération, net even your step
brother ; though some step-relationteupe 
■*S delightful. But yeur Mamma is too 
charming—von are all too charming, for 
mv peace of mind. I do net know hfiw I 
livedbetore I met you.”

I thought that the money-lender» per- 
(hepe knew; but there are some things 
even little Beechy rttt’t eay.

“Yhur Memms must have great rcepoe- 
B>biliti«Fi for no young a woman,” he went 
on. while I pruned and pnsmed. With 

k her great fortune, and no one to guard 
fX )W, ehe muet often feel tie weight of 

b7;r burden too heavy for one pair of 
shoulders." • ...

g'One can always epend one s fortune. 
Sb get rid of the burden if it’s too 

“ sa:d I. ,
jlhe Prince looked horrified. "Surely 

sle is more wise than., that?” he exclaim-

ABERDEEN HOTEL -
, and attractive. A tnaperano. 
ly lurnl.hed and tkoreugbly rra- 1

Centrally located. Electric earn Batebo^r^i
«or
$S«e SI f S1.S6 per d«y.

IS4S-1S Queen 8L. near Prise» Wm.

A. C. NORTHOIP. Proprietor

s to AS6E0B6E DICK,
t

saw a black man, and I don’t believe 
there are any."—London Standard. Telepohne in6

I I For Diphtheria 
or Sore Throat

—USE—,

The Physical.
The morality of clean blood ought to 

be one of the first lessons taught us by 
our pasters and teachers. The physical 
is toe substratum of the spiritual, and 
this fact ought to give to the food we 
eat and the air we breathe a transcend
ent significance.—Tyndale.

The DUFFERIN. From St. John. N. B.From Liverpool 
Jrt. 16....LAKE ERIE Feb. 3

Mar. i|::::lake Manitoba^::;m«:31 
Mar. 27....LAKE CHAMPLAIN....Apr. 14

Apr. 28

L LcBOI WttUS, Pv^
KING SQUARE, 

fl. John» Ma 9k

>

DR. SCOTT’S LINIMENT. Apr. 10....LAKE ERIE

FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 347.60 
and $50 and upwards, according to steam
er.Bathe the throat tree!y and bandage with 

a soft cloth, keeping it well saturated.

An Excellent Hair Restorer 
and Scalp Cleanser.

Lange bottle, 26 oenta.

A Story •* Voltaire.
One day when D’Alembert and Con

dorcet were dining with Voltaire they 
proposed to converse on atheism, but 
Voltaire stopped them at once. "Wait,” 
said he, “till my servants have with
drawn. I do not wish to have my 
throat cut tonight.”

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, 340: 

London. 342.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool. London, 

Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown. 326.50. From Liverpool.

Londonderry to St, John, 327.60

CLIFTON HOUSE,
bft

74 Priacess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

London or
To and from all other points at equally 
low rate».--frie baa n‘t spent it aU yet, anyhow,”

“Are you not anxious lest, if your Mam 
ma i« extravagant, she may throw away 
your fortune as well as her own; ter did 
your Papa think of that danger and make 
you quite secure ”

1 “I guem I shall have a little something 
left, no matter what happen».’’ I adrait-

8T. JOHN TO LONDON.
S. S. Mount Temple, Feb. IS. Third Claaa
S.°° 9. Lake Mldhlgan, Mar. 13. Third 

Class oaly.
Telephone Subscribers,Short of Cash.

Uncle George—Harry, I suppose yotl 
keep a cash account. Harry—No, Un
cle George; I haven’t got so far as that, 
but I keep an expense account

NEW VICTORIA.SUBSCRIBERS ^SE^ADD TO YOUR

1718 Abblnette A. G. Residence, 114 Meck
lenburg St. ■ _

1708 B. C. Permanent L. & S. Co. Can
ada Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

1715 Blaine 8. Residence, Spring St.
824 Bereatord H. G. Residence. Douglas 

Avenue.
1693a Charlton , .

764c Carleton Curling Rink.
1705 Currie Business University, .Ltd. The 

General Offlce and Employers- Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St.
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

Ave. _ ,,
1712 Clarke D. C. Residence.

St. John.
1725 Dotg Fred, The Printer. Germain St.
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main St.
1721 Gleeson J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

W. H. Residence, Car-

Parties returning from the country toe

Bern centre.
S48 m« 258 Prince Willie» Street 

ST. JOHN, N. ft

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information ap

ply to /
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write.
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A, 0. P. ft, ■ 

St. John. N. B. J
ted. TONIGHT’S OPERA"Thro your Tapa yraa. thoughtful for 
vou. ftit wae hr also jealous for himself? 
Had I been the husband of so fascinating 
a worn in S6 yftur Mamma, I would have 
p-ut into my will a clause that, if she 
married again she muet forfeit everything 
But it may be that Americans do hot 
hq* their jealousy in the grave.”

“I can’t imagine poor Papa hugging 
anything.’’ I said. “I never heard that 
he Objected to Mamma marrying again.

ae a
ISt, John ie going to enjoy a season of 

bright, catchy operatic miinic ae produced 
■by- a well balanced aggregation of article 
under the stage direction of Frank 
French, an old St. John favorite; and the 
mistical direction of Lloyd Moore, a par
ticularly talented conductor. 1 hie 
denced lby the sprightly and brilliant man
ner in which the Now York Opera Com
pany went through a full drees rehearsal 
of Jack and the Beanstalk since their ar
rival in town Saturday noon.

ny ie strong in numbers, and

W H Residence Brussels St
,2.1e MeOOSKSRT.

NOTICE.
itlANTic nit. N. J. i

CHALFONTB
Onto* Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
I THE LEEDS COMPANY*
I •-— —— ------------------

XTOT1CE Is hereby given thst the Annual 
JM General Meeting ot the Shareholders of 
The Canadian Drug Co., Limited, will be held 
at their office, No. 29 Mill street, In the City 
of St. John, on Tuesday, the 13th day of 
February, at the hour of 8 p. m., for the 
election of directors andi the transaction of 
such other business ae shall properly come 
before the Meeting.

1Westwas evi-A meeting of the deanery will he held 
in Stone church tomorrow. There will be 
service a«t 9.30 a. m., and the business 
meeting will follow in tihe residence of the 
lector, Revv G. A. Kuhring.
——■—

David DohertMiae
Beeifio#

Hayward Mrs. 
marthen St.

1141c Irvine J. Residence, Mlltord.
A. W. McMAGKlN,

1703

CHÀ53. T. NEVINS.
Secretary,evey The co ^ _

•particularly efiioient in th** acting, eing-
returned from the

\ ■
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An absolutely 
pure smoking tobacco

CUT PL
tewuivFACTumte er

tseAmewcas TOBAetoCa
ff CssspabsmaSanssw..

Sold by all.dealers 
in packages

a
pouches

' By C. N. & A. M. 
WILLIAMSON,

Authors «(
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% Lightning Conductor
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M princess Passes,
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